
PREPARING
MEDICINE
FROM DOCTOR'S PRESCRIP-

TION
Is not only our most Important
duty, but It Is also. work which
we like to do work In the ex-- "
eelleiu-- e of which we tak pro-
fessional pride, and to which .we
give our unstinted endeavor.

Will you entrust your prescrip-
tions to our care? .

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,
Dispensing Chemist.

BOTH PHONKS.

EES
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Rattling Suits.
Tenuis and Fishing

(ooris.
And a Full Stock of Baseball

(o4ils.

BENNETT'S
1019 Second Avenue.

Rock Island.

WE ARE THE LEADERS

8
Fresh,

Sparkling
and Seductive

On a warm day is

Math's Cold and Delicious

Soda Water.
It will revive the energies of
the tired and thirsty, and put
new vigor into them when the
cold and snappy stream flows
down their thirsty throats,
Made Luscious to the palate
by the choice fruit flavors and
crushed fruits.

0,CE CREAM SODA
Is a dream of bliss and our
Orange, l'iuoii. Claret or Wild

Cherry Phosphate
Are regular thirst quenchers.

MATH'S
Try a one quart brick of ice
cream, we. deliver it packed in
ice.

.1716-1- 8 Second Avenue.
IJoth Phones.
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Quality
Is the
Wisest I
Economy.

The ethical obligation and the
commercial value of being well
dressed is no longer a question
with thinking men. If it's mere-
ly a question of what you can
"get along with." wear just ordin-
ary clothes. If, however, you are
seeking lo turn expense into in-

vestment, wear clothes tailored
to fit you; your body and your
individuality.

i. The added influence given your
personality by the clean cut,
stylish appearance of a well tail-

ored suit will wipe out the ex-

pense item and leave 'a balance
on the other side.

j. B. ZIMEilER'&SON
. bailors

&ks Building, J 09 Eightenth St
We made iiaur father ' Oolhet. "

T7 Tl Tt For Druakenneii, Opiim,
Morphine and

titer Drat Using.
tke Tobacco Habit
and Newasthemia.

Turvrn rv
Corr- -

Strictly
MaJeaci UUILW INSTITUTE,

t Mafiriiatiil,

TIGHT BATTLE

TO SPRINGFIELD

Slow Return' of Ball Lets One
.'Man Cr,oss Plate and Set- - .

'

ties the Issue.

HARDIN AND DALY WORK

Seven Hits the Total tor the. Day- -

Brilliant NuM't Averts Threat-

ening Situations.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Springilehi at Rock island.
Decatur" at Davenport.
Eloomington at Dubuque.
Peoria at Cedar Rapids.

Ycstei day's game with Springfield
was a buttle royal between pitchers
and the game was marred onlv bv Me
Bride's work in left field which gave
the Senators the one run which won
tl:e contest. .MeBride held the hall
when a runner rounded third aud his
throw, which was from short left field
was so lar wide of the mark when lie
Anally decided to throw that the run
ner had no difficulty in crossing the
pan, wIk'ii au ordinary return of thb
ball would have caught him by 10
ards. Kxcept tor this one play, the

work of the Islanders' fielding was
brilliant, both MeBride and Murphy
making line catches.

Manna aim uaiy were opposed to
each other for the second time this
year and the Springfield man was fo"
tunat.- - enough to get away with the
contest. He was hit hard and often
but the J rives were almost always in
to some one's hands. The Springfield
gardeneis were kept pretty busy catch
ing hard hit balls, and some sensa
tional fielding was the result. Four
safe hits were made off Hardin in the
nine rounds, and three were garnered
off the visitor, making a total of seven
hits fur both teams, which is going
gome when all things are considered.

Three In n Knuuil.
I'nfottuuaUly for Hardin, three of

the visitors' hits came in the one
rouiiil. the fourth, and these with Mc-lirh- h

's blunder cost the game. The
three hits alone were not sufficient to
win, as all of them were short hits
which the batters had reason to con-
gratulate themselves on for their good
luck. The first hitter was caught on
the buses and with no accidents or
lisplays, the game might have been
ouij; on yet. in which case it would
lobably have been a victory for the
iaihler.--, as Hardin was getting bet- -

er right along, and Daly was hesin- -

Ing io get nervous, especially when
here was a runner on base. The
core:

ROCK ISlAXD. A.B R. II. PO. A. E.
0 17 1 0
o 0 2 2 1

( 0 1 o 0
0 0 7 (i ii

0 0 4 0 0

0 10 4 1

o i : o ii

o 0 1 I) 0

oooio
0 3 27 S 2

. R. H. PO. A. E.
0 2 1 II II

1 0 2 0 il

0 1110
0 114 1.0
o i 2 r, o
0 II 3 0 'I
il ii 2 1 0

0 II 2 4 0
0 0 II 5 0

1 r. 27 17 0

Murphy, cf 4

tetter, ss
lelnan, rf 4
acoh: en. c 4

Mcliiide. If 3
Kelley, ah 3
Stark, lb :;

Voycl, L'b 2
laniin, p 3

Totals
Sl'KIXiI FIELD.
Co!:;rove, rf
Call.,!ian.' cf
JolllirOII. C

Steier, lb 4

Bell. - 4

Slretter If 4

McCiiiie. 3b 3

Blaus?.er. ss 3
Ualy. 3

Totals
Scoie by innings:

Kock Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Sprim'!i"ld 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01

'a s on bails Off Daly, 1. Struck
out Hy Hardin, 5; by Daly, 1. Double
plays Murphy-Berger- . Stolen has
Bell. Sacrifiefi hit Herder. Tim
1:40. I'uiiiiit McKenzie.

I rrl:i Taken TrluiuiinK.
DuhtKiue, ,;wa. July 29. The Bloom

ers got to I'errlas here. G o 1. Th
score;
BLOOMIXCTON. R. H. P.
Keenan, ::!) 1 1 2
Snyder, ss o 0 3
Cut shaw. j 1 1

Melchoir. Hi 0 0 14
Long i 2 2
Croft. 1 1 0
Smith, 1 3
Irwin. 1 1 1 0
Davidson. 1 0

Total , c S 27 19
DUBUQl'K. R. H. PO. A
layior. if n 0 1

Hotiser. s n 1 0
Lerchcn, u, q 1 15
Daringer, rr 0 1 1

Backoff, cf o 0
Vandinc, i
Plass. 2b o
White, c o
Ferrias, p o 1

Total i" 8 27 16
Bloomingtoi, 0 0000300 3- -

Dubuque 010 0 0 0 0 0 01
Two bas hits Vandine (2), Lon

Smith. Plass. Hit by pitched ball
Davidson, Lng. Stolen bases Croft
Irwin (2, Davidson Vandine. Doubk
plays Cut shaw to Snyder to Melchoir
bnyder to Cutshaw. Bases on balls
Off Davidson. 3- - Gff Ferrias. 1. Struck
out By Davidson, ;2; by Ferrias,
Umpire Clarke.

Ruby t'.ir.-- WinalnK Itun.
With the bases full In the eighth

AY. "l OOD.

the Decatur twlrler, gave a has?
on balls and in the winning
run for Davrnport the winning
I to 0. The score:
DAVENPORT.

THE; AUGUS. - THURSD JULY 20,

Ruby,
forced

locals

R. H. P. A. K.
0 0 1) 2 0

0 04 II

.00 1 1 o

,1 2 3 0 0

.0.0 5 0 0
0 1 1

.0.20 0.0
0 0 11 0 0

.0 2 0 2 0

,1.72" 13 0

R. H. P. A. E.
2 3 1 0

. 0 0 2 0 0
, 0 110 0

. I) 0 7 0 0

. 0 0 C
, 0 0

. 0 2 I 2 0

.00141

. 0 0 2 2 0

. 0 0 1 2 0

. 0 5 21 11 1

McGrew. 2b .

Rettz, 3b .....
Geyer, rf

Ohland. cf ..
Nye, 63
E. Smith, c . ,
Shaffer, lb ..
M.' Smith, p.

Total
DECATUR.
Barkwell. 3b
Jenkins, rf .
Burns, If
Foster. Ib.
Cote, cf
MeXamara, c
Roudebush. b
Purtell, ss
Ruby, p

Total
Davenport 000000 0 1 1

Decatur ..." 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Stolen base Geyer. Two base

hits Warrender, Burns, MeXamara.
Double play Ruby to Purtell to Fos-
ter. Struck outBy Smith, 2. Bases
on balls Off Ruby. 4. Hit by pitcher

Cever. Umpires Eaile and Iiol- -

lingsworth.
I'rorla IMnya Poor (iauie.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July 29 Spen
cer wa3 in great torm and snut out
Peoria easilv, 4 to 0. The score:
CEDAR RAPIDS. R. II. P. A. E.

0 0 3 0 il
II 0 2 0 0
1 2 2 2 0

10 12 0
1 2 12 2 0
0 112 0
1 n 1 0 0
0 1 3 1 0
0 0 2 5 0

,4 0 27 14 0

R. II. P. A.E.
0 2 1 1 0

011 0 0
I) 0 3 1 II

.007 1 II

.0 0 0 0 1

.01110

.11 2 I) 4 3

. 0 1 5 0 1

.0 0 0 1 1

. 0 7 24 9 0

Deconley. cf
Collins. !f

Chase, 3b . .

Salllard. lb

Rohrer, c

Total
PEORIA.
Xetzel, 3b .

Caffryn. if .

Rowan, lb .

mlth, ss . .

Biltz. rf
Donnelly, cf
Higgins, c .

Moore, 2b .

Mercer, p . .

Total
edar Rapids . . , .0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0

Peoria 0 o 0 o 0 0 u 0 0 -- 0

Stolen bases Saillard. Swatosh
demons. Two base hit Coo ley
Double play Swatosh to Saillard
Struck out B; Spencer. 3; bv Mercer,

Bases on ball. Off Spencer, 3; off
Mercer. ('.. Umpire Conlin.

Diamond Iuat.
Hardin was robbed of a three bag

ger in the third inning, when with
man on base he drove the hall out into
deep left field. Sireeter made a 401!

un for it and managed to pull '.(

down.
Murphy had a busy day of it yester

day, with seven putouts to his credit.
lis catch of Blausser's long fly iu the

seventh inning was one of the features
of the game. MeBride was on the job
tlso with four putout.s furnishing an
other feature.

In the third inning with Cosgrove or
first base, Callahan attempted to
rifice hi.n to second. Kelley took the
bunt, but just as he reached it his foot
slipped aud he sat down. That did not
defer him, however, from whipping the
ball down to second while silling on
the ground and he caught his man.
Kelley's whip is the prettiest we have
seen yet this year.

With a man on third base and two
out. in the final inning, Swaoina was
called upon by Manager Tigho to hat
in place of Jacobsen. "Swats" had a
difficult task before him. in trying to
break up' a game with a pitcher like
Daly working, and he failed as his
best offerins was a pop tin back of
second base.

That makes the second time that
Hardin and Daly have been pitted
against each other with the same re
sult. Hardin pitched ball that would
have won. nine out of 10 games, and
he deserved to have a shutout credited
to him, but one bobble allowed Daly to
get away with the contest. That boy
Daly is there with the goods, however,
and the .Islanders have secured only
three hits off him in the two games he
has twirled while in this city.

Cosgrove was on second base in the
sixth innins and when Johnson hit a
fly to center, he was tempted to try
for third base after the eaten was
made but he refrained much to the dis
cust of Dick Smith. When Heinie
Steier followed with another long
drive to Murphy. Smith yelled at his
man to take a chance and Cosgrove
obediently did so, with the result that
the hall was waiting for him at third
base when he came within 10 feet of
he sack. Murphy's throw was perfect.

Excursion.
Steamer Columbia to Muscatine ev- -

iry Saturday at 4 p. m.

AIRDOME
Nineteenth St., South of Har--

per House.
Meet Me at tho

A irdome
Tonight

1,000 Scats 10c
A Few RMerve at 90e.

HARRY PULLIAM

KILLS HIMSELF

Head of National League Fires
Bullet Through Head at

, New York.

RESULT OF ILL HEALTH

Lives Over Night With Hole Through I

Brain from Temple to Temple,
But Is Not Conscious. -

New York, July 29. Harry C. Pul-lla-

president of the National League
of Professional Baseball Clubs, died at
8:10 today after shooting himself
through the head in his room in the
New York Athletic club last night.
Although the bullet passed entirely
through his head, severing both optic
nerves and causing instant blindness,
Pulliam lived from 9:30 last night un
til this morning. He became uncon
scious soon after the shooting was
discovered, and was unable to make
any statement as to his reason for
committing suicide, but it Is generally
attributed to ill health.

Henlth Alarm Krlendn.
Pulllam's health, particularly his

nervous condition, had been so poor
for several months as to cause alarm
among his friends. Atter the spring
meeting of the National league in Feb
ruary he was granted an indefinite
leave of absence and spent several
months with relatives in Tennessee
aud Florida.

Soon Had a Itrlnpne.
tie returned to his duties about a

month ago and seemed to be consid
erably improved by his long rest. His
health soon began to give way again.
It is reported he recently spent a week
in a sanitarium.

Ilrtired Knrlj.
Mr. Pulliam's room was on the

third floor and he retired early in
the evening. It was about 9:30
o ciock when a telephone call came
from his room to the switchboard
downstairs, but when it was answer
ed there was no further response
Repeated ringings disclosed the fact
that the receiver, must have been
taken from the hook.

Thereupon Thomas Brady, an attend
ant in the club, was sent up to the
room. The door was unlocked and
he found Mr. Pulliam, clad only in
his underwear, lying on the floor,
with a large revolver clasped in his
hand. Only one cartridge had been
discharged.

. A glance was enough to tell Brady
that the well known- - baseball man
was in a serious condition, and he
lost no time in summoning Dr.. Hig
gins. the club physician.

'I'b rT-- !: Mournn.
President M. H. Sexton, president

of the Three-Ey- e league, was pri
vately not I lied of Pulliam's death to
day and immediately issued a request
that all Three-Ey- e league clubs iiy
their flags at half-ma- st for a period
of live days.

President Sexton today received a
telegram from the I lost oh Olobe for
some expression of sentiment, which
he uromntlv answered navinir a hitrh
tribute to the deceased chief of the
National league.

NaKttlnic Too Krenlf.
Speaking of Mr. Pulliam to an Ar

gus representative, Mr. Sexton said:
Mr. Pulliam was a remarkable man

brainy, fearless and conscientious in
the discharge of duty. It was un
doubtedly the heart interest that he
took in baseball which led up to the
mental trouble eventuating in the
terrible tragedy which took him from
earth. Being of a sensitfve dispo-
sition, the worries and nagging 'at
tendant upon his position wore upon
him and broke him down, where
other men differently constituted
have stood the strain.

"The first symptoms of mind
trouble developed several months
ago. He was granted a leave of ah
sence and recently returned to his
duties, as it was thought, fully re
cuperated and restored to health. He
was wonderfully qualified for the po
sition he held and was an honor to
the administration of the national
game. I knew him personally. HeSame).
was a charming fellow,' a fine talker
and of a fine personality.".

GOVERNOR TO STOP
O'BHIEN-FLYN- N GO

Colorado Executive Says There Will

lie No Battle at Denver Tonight'

One for Capoiti.

Denver, July 29. Governor Schaf- -

froth declares the law against prize
fighting will be enforced during his
term and that there will be no fight
tomorrow night between "Philadelphia
Jack" O'Brien and Jim Flynn in the
Auditorium In this city.

Capon! Wins Decision.
' Butte, Mont., July 29. Tony Caponl
last night wa"3 given the decision over
Jack Tlppetts in the fifth round of a
scheduled 20-rou- fight in which Tlp
petts was far outclassed.

JOHNSON WILL COVER IT

Declares Eagerness to Meet Terms of
iicurm tur.a rwui.1. Jackson, Mich., July 29. "I'll- -- .

leave Chicago Monday, night for New
York and cover that forfeit," said
Jack Johnson, the colored champion
pugilist of the worm, last evening,
when shown a dispatch to the effect
that Jeffries had posted a forfeit in
New York of $5,000 to fight. Johnson
and again place the honor of cham-- l
pionsbip among the white race.

Johnson said he was not surprised
to hear that Jeffries had posted the
forfeit- - "I expected he would do
something of the kind." said John
son, as a sort of oiun ana to manei
good hls statement that he would
ngm me.

I will be ready to fight almost
any time. I think' I am in condition
now to clean up on Jeffries within
15 rounds.'" " -

Johnson said he preferred to meet
Jeffries in San Francisco.

"That is the best place in the coun
try, he said.

RECORD OF LEAGUES

THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Rock Island 49 28 .636
Springfield 4G 28 .622
Davenport .40 33 .582
Bloomfngton 41 37 .52G
Decatur ... 35 41 .461

Peoria 34 43 .442
Dubuque 33 45 .423
Cedar Rapids 2G 55 .321

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W.. L. Pet.

Pittsburg .02 24 .721
Chicago 55 29 .655
New York ..50 34 .595
Cincinnati ... . . 44 44 .500
Philadelphia .... .... 39 46 .459
St. Louis ..35 49 .417
Brooklyn 33 55 .375
Boston 25 61 .291

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L Pet.

Detroit 59 31 .656
Philadelphia 52 37 .584
Boston ... 52 41 .559
Cleveland 48 40 .543
Chicago 42 45 .433
New York 40 49 .440
St. Louis 38 50 .432
Washington .25 63 .284

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Minneapolis ....... r 56 46 .549
Milwaukee ... .'. 55 47 .539
Louisville 53 49 .520
Columbus 51 51 .500
St. Paul 48 50 .490
Toledo ...47 51 .480
Kansas City 46 51 .474
Indianapolis 46 56 .451

. HKSl'I.TS YRSTERDAV.
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

Springfield, 1; Rock Island, 0.
Davenport. 1; Decatur. 0. '

Cedar Rapids, 4; Peoria. 0.
Bloomingtoii, 6; Dubuque, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 6; St. Louis. 1 (first game)
St. Louis,. 5; Chicago, 4 (second

game).
Pittsburg. 6; Cincinnati, 3.
New York, 7: Boston, 4 (first game)
New iork, 4; Boston, 3 (second

gnnie).
Brooklyn, 4; Philadelphia, 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston. 8: New York. 2.
Detroit. 5: Cleveland. 4.
Philadelphia, 7; Washington, 1 (first

game)- -

Philadelphia, 6; Washington,-- 0 (sec
ond game).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 4; Milwaukee, 1.
Toledo. 5; St. Paul, 1.
Minneapolis. 6; Indianapolis, 4.
Kansas City, 7; Louisville, 4 (11 in

nlngs).
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Zanesviile, 2; South Bend, 1.
Terre Haute, 4; Fort Wayne ,3.
Wheeling. 3; Grand Rapids, 2.
Dayton, 3; Evansville, 0.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Oltumwa. 4; Waterloo, 2.
Hannibal. 6; Jacksonville, 2.
Kewanee, 3; Burlington, 2 (11 In- -

nlngs).
WISCONSIN ILLINOIS LEAGUE.
Freeport, 2; Oshkosh, 0.
Madison. 2; Appleton, 1.
Green Bay, 9; Racine, 4.
Rockford, 7; Fond du Lac, 6 (first

game).
Rockford, 7; Fond du Lac, 1 (second

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 7; Denver, 2.
Omaha. 6; Lincoln. 4.
Pueblo, 5: Topeka. 2 (10 innings)
Des Moines. 3; Sioux City, 2 (10 In

nings, first game).
Des Moines. 8; Sioux City, 1 (sec

ond game).
ILLINOIS MISSOURI LEAGUE.

Pekin, 3; Galesburg, 2.
Macomb, 2; Monmouth, 1 (10 In

nings). , . ,
Bardstown. 2; Canton, 1.

SCOUT FOR THE CUBS HERE

Chicago National Have Man Iooking
Christy Wilson Over.

Christy Wilson Is rapidly becoming
the center of attraction these days,
when the big league men are casting
their eyes around for promising mater.
lap for next year. President Murphy

.a 11 1 1 1 1

01 me v.uicaSu uuus uas nearu 01
V. l a .1 f a l I.nr.siys prowess uuu n-- wirea "e

mis morning 10 me enect mat no
would have a man here today to watch
Wilson work. Manager Tighe n

pounced today that Providence. In the
tcttBieiu league uua uiaue a raiuer nat-

. terjng offer for Wilson, but at Tighe
urns iuai uuiau is uue iu ku iuiui
1 mdjor league company after this year,

3 Way
to

Keep
an

a

to

not much attention has been given
the offer: If Wilson can continue
show the form he has exhibited so far
this year; there can be no doubt but
that he will end up in one of the big
clubs."';

TO

IT

Personal Alliums Evidently Moved

Attack on Tighe hy

). ISaseltull laMr.

The Sporting News, printed in St.
Louis and devoted to base--

ball. in this week's isue comes out
with a roast for Manager Jack Tighe
of Rock Island that will arouse a
good deal of curiosity as to the source
of its so personal and so
bitter is the language in which it is
couched. It is obvious that the editor
of (he News, who is presumed to have
written" or at least to have seen it le-(for- e

printing it, is not fa- -

miliar with Mr. Tighe or his aietho ls
on thebaH field. Therefore the in
spiration must have come from some-
one .on" "the Three-Ey- e circuit and t
is a fair guess that one might stand

Ion the .liver bank in Rock Island and
throw stone in the direction froai
which it emanated.

'0
G rover will have to set

tle down if he expects to pitch in the
big leagues. He issued six passes for
St. Lo-al- s in eight innings yesterday
and was touched up eight times by the
Cubs. iThe count was 6 to 1 in favor
of Chicago.

Pitchir Lively of yes
terday held Little Rock down without
a hit or: a run. One mau got a base

error and that was all, for
no passes, were given.

Event hin is lovely when the suu
at Cedar Rapids the ba'l

team f being simply
with praise and even Conlin, the um-

pire, up as the best man
who e vex came to town.

Shortstop Snyder of the
clnh was fined $10 bv President M. H.

morning when the report
0 umpire McKenzie on the trouble
Tuesday" was received at the office of
the bresidenL McKenzie renorted that

nsed abusive laneuaee tov
hm and had shown lack of Hlscinliner
In several Other wavs. when he hal
made a;decislon at third base In oppo
sition t the .views' held by the belli
gerent little short field man. Keenan
also Pr!o,, to th
derision nnA hrtth of hm wro nut nut
ot the a fine of S was hung

w

, ' (Continued on Pae SU.)

Cool
With

Electric Fan
$10 and Up.

With

Gas Range
$13.50 and Up.

Go the

Watch Tower
Concerts Every Day.

TAKE A TROLLEY

MOT HARD GUESS

WHERE STARTED

Manager

exclusively

inspiration,

personally

TJINE DOPE
Laudermllk

Montgomery

througfcan

Bhines.."Out
overwhelmed

Bloamington

Sextonhls

Snvderlhad

ohMil
gnmjUiid

,Z4

7 f
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Saving Money' -

Is Simple
A process of growth. . If you
form the habit, an independent ,

fortune will grow out of your
:mall beginnings just as s:re
as the giant tree jero-v- s from ie

sapling. . Nobody saves
much at a time. Everybody
can save a little at a time.. Fi-

nancial success is simply a mat-
ter of sticking to your saving
pliin making yo;r character ;

stronger than anv , temptation
to spend. Try the ! ank account

tun of saving see --how fast
the small changu grows into
dollars and Wow the dollar?
will grow into tens and hun- -

; d.eds. v"
We invite you to open an ae--

? , coint with- this strong bank "

with $1 or more.; ,

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits. : ;

'"

. ' ".. J.:

Rode Island
r r xr i t


